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for example by poet, short story 
writer and winner of the Nordic 
Council Prize for Literature 

NAjA 
MARIE 

AIDT 
in her first novel Sten saks papir (Rock 
Scissors Paper), a book about men, 
families and the sins of the fathers. 
Read more about this novel in Books 
in Brief elsewhere in this issue. Here 
too you can read more about 

it can be to create a family at all. 
In Der er ingen steder at græde her 
(There’s Nowhere Here to Cry) she 
tells the story of Maria and Peter 
who have tried without success to 
produce a little brother or sister 
for their eight-year-old son. While 
Peter is obsessed with making 
this project work, Maria is slowly 
drowning in hormone treatments 
and visits to fertility clinics – which 
is possibly why, on a business trip, 
she has an affair that turns the little 
family’s world upside down. A more 
humorous take on modern family 
life is given in Gips (Plaster) the 
latest fictional offering from 

Fiction 

Traditionally, autumn is the season 
when the big guns of epic realist 
fiction are rolled out. And this year 
is no exception. Many of the writers 
in this season’s crop have concerned 
themselves with the problems of 
family life, both past and present, and 
among these is 

jENS 
SMæRup 

SøRENSEN 
who, in the course of his forty years as 
a writer, has been awarded just about 
every Danish literary award worth 
winning. In his latest novel Hjertet slår 
og slår (The Heart Goes on Beating), 
he paints a portrait of a boy and his 
father, and of a hair-raising country 
childhood in the 1950s, memories 
of which come rushing back when a 
distinguished professor returns to visit 
his tyrannical old father, now close to 
death in a nursing home. 

LEoNoR A 
CHRISTINA 

Skov 
too, has taken a family history as the 
subject of her new novel Førsteelskeren 
(Leading Man) which tells the story of 
Nat Kaminski, Denmark’s uncrowned 
king of fiction, world-renowned for 
his great erotic trilogy, who as an old 
man suddenly finds himself alone. 
Even his beloved and secretive 
Veronica Lake has deserted him and 
in a letter that was never sent she 
now tells of her upbringing and of 
her mother, promiscuous, red-haired 
Gina, who disappeared while on a 
picnic in 1950. But modern family life 
is also placed under the microscope, 

NeWS fROM
DeNMARK

ANNE LISE 
MARSTR AND -
jøRGENSEN’S

latest novel Hvad man ikke ved (What 
You Don’t Know), in which she 
depicts a modern-day family that is 
slowly disintegrating, and takes a look 
at the relationships between men 
and women and at sexuality down 
through the generations. Newcomer
 

BRIT T TIppINS
 

on the other hand, shows how tough 

MATHILDE 
WALTER 
CL ARk 

in which thirty-five year old 
Nete happens one day to pour 
boiling water over her husband 
Jan and thereafter proceeds quite 
systematically to do him harm, 
seconded by a motley cast of 
characters that includes everything 
from rockers to drunk Finns and a 
limping, tango-dancing Icelander. 
The central characters in 
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HANNE-MARIE 
SvENDSEN’S 

latest are also a husband and wife, 
but at the other end of the age 
spectrum. Bølgernes skum (Spindrift) is 
a portrait of a woman writer who has 
hit the wall with her new novel – not 
because she is suffering from writer’s 
block, but more likely because her 
husband has been seriously ill and 
needs time to recuperate. The focus 
of all the novels mentioned above is 
turned inwards, on the individual, 
the family, kith and kin. Other new 

the lottery and doesn’t have a care 
in the world. A for Arild, who has 
cancer and is barely surviving on a 
diet of beer, M for Mr. Silent, the 
mute epicentre of the novel, who is 
in the midst of building a house in 
a field. 

kRISTIAN 
BANG FoSS

 
(see also Books in Brief) addresses 
a side of society that is anything but 
rural, namely that of frenetic big-city 
life in Døden kører Audi (Death Drives 

Crime fiction

While Nielsen, in his work, 
experiments with literary form, other 
variations on a classic genre are to 
be found among this year’s offerings 
from Danish crime writers. Again it 
is crime series that predominate, in a 
field led by the ubiquitous 

juSSI 
ADLER-oLSEN

This autumn sees the publication of 
Marco Effekten (The Marco Effect), the 
fifth volume in Adler-Olsen’s highly 
successful series about Department 
Q and police detective Carl Mørck – 
which is, in fact, now being made into 
a film, scheduled to premiere around 
Christmas 2013. 

ANNA 
GRuE’S 

bald detective, Dan Sommerdahl, 
also returns in Et spørgsmål om penge 
(A Question of Money). In this, the 
fifth volume in the bald detective 
series, a wealthy playboy is found 
stabbed to death on the premises 
of his contracting business, which 
are under renovation, and Dan 
Sommerdahl is offered a glimpse 
of a world of cocaine, expensive 
watches and beautiful women in 
abundance. The writing duo 

LoT TE & SøREN
HAMMER

 
has reached the fourth volume of 
their series about Detective Chief 
Inspector Konrad Simonsen and 
his team of investigators from 
Copenhagen’s homicide squad. 
In Pigen i Satans Mose (The Girl in 
Devil Marsh) four people arrive at a 

NeWS fROM
DeNMARK

works of fiction look outwards, 
instead, at the society around us, in 
Denmark and abroad. In Bogstavets 
betydning (To the Letter) award-
winning writer 

vIBEkE 
GRøNFELDT 

paints a picture of a weary 
international community that lacks 
cohesion, one in which people 
stick together against all odds, and 
in which, letter by letter, Nini No 
Nielsen writes out a list of the living 
and the dead: V for the marvellous 
Vanderbildt who won 14 million in 

an Audi), a satirical tale about the 
Danish welfare state which takes 
its characters on a trip all the way 
through Europe to Morocco in search 
of a healer. 

NIELSEN
 

a writer who has previously 
published books under the name 
Das Beckwerk, takes the reader to 
Iran in his philosophical spy thriller 
Store Satans fald (The Fall of Satan 
the Great) in which two Europeans, 
Nielsen and Rasmussen, have come 
disguised as a couple of jolly tourists, 
but actually out to start a new 
revolution.
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conspiracy thriller Sort Sne 
Falder (Black Snow Falling). This 
independent sequel to his thriller 
Protokollen (The Protocol) is set 
in Greenland where, in 1968, an 
American bomber carrying four 
hydrogen bombs crashes. The fourth 
bomb – powerful enough to wipe 
out several European cities – is 
never found. Has it fallen into the 
wrong hands? And to what use 
might it be put?

Non-fiction 

Many of the themes addressed in 
fictional form in crime novels are 
also among the most popular of 
non-fiction topics: war, conspiracies, 
the planning of assassinations and 
terrorist attacks. Now 

HANS 
jøRGEN 

BoNNICHSEN 
a former detective chief inspector 
with Denmark’s serious crime squad 
and former head of operations 
for Danish Intelligence has made 
his contribution to this genre 
with his book Tvivl på alt og tro på 
meget. Jagten på sandheden – politiets 
afhøringsmetoder (Doubt Everything, 
Believe Much. The Search for 
the Truth – Police Interviewing 
Techniques). In this he offers some 
insight into the form of the police 
interview, a subject about which 
he knows a great deal, due to his 
long experience of police work 
and international collaborations 
with the FBI, the CIA and law 
enforcement agencies in many other 
countries. The Cold War is another 
oft recurring topic in Danish non-
fiction, and one of the latest titles in 
this category is 

MIk AEL 
BuSCH’S

 
Knud og Vera (Knud and Vera) (see 
article elsewhere in this magazine), 
in which a German woman 
discovers that her Danish husband 
has for years been working for Stasi 
– and hence spying on those closest 
to him. In the documentary work 
Flugtrute: Østersøen (Escape Route: 
The Baltic) 

jESpER 
CLEMMENSEN 

relates the story of the ‘invisible’ 
wall that existed between the GDR 
and Denmark throughout the Cold 
War, during which, in a dramatic 
bid for freedom, over 6,000 East 
Germans chose to flee across the 
narrow stretch of the Baltic Sea that 
divided the two countries. Relations 
between Germany and Denmark are 
also central to 

SøREN 
FLoT T’S 

biography Danskeren der skulle dræbe 
Hitler (The Dane Who Tried To Kill 
Hitler). In this Flott describes the 
famous attempt made by Count 
Claus von Stauffenberg on July 
20th 1944 to assassinate Hitler 
by means of a bomb hidden in a 
briefcase. Very few people are aware, 
however, that the brains behind the 
assassination attempt was a Dane, 
Jens Jessen, who had for years been 
one of Hitler’s top advisors on 
industrial policy - and that it was 
actually Jessen himself who was 
meant to carry out the assassination. 
There is certainly no shortage of 
assassination attempts in 

hunting lodge in a car, among them 
a young African prostitute who is to 
be punished for not providing the 
services she is supposed to provide. 
The punishment is taken too far, the 
girl dies and her body is dumped 
in a nearby forest lake. After some 
months, however, the macabre 
remains rise to the surface … 

L ARS 
kjæDEGA ARD

 
is also back with an independent 
fourth volume in his critically 
acclaimed series on the detective 
duo Anita Hvid and Thor Belling. 
In Goyas hund (Goya’s Dog) the 
famous writer Egil Dahl is found 
murdered in his flat in Northern 
Spain and the investigation into his 
death causes a rift between these 
two close colleagues. Behind the 
pseudonym of 

A .  j. 
k A ZINSkI 

we find another couple, but there is 
no rift between these two, instead 
they have produced a book together. 
Anders Rønnøw Klarlund and Jacob 
Weinreich have co-written Søvnen 
og døden (Sleep and Death), a sequel 
to Den sidste gode mand (The Last 
Good Man), which sold to more than 
twenty countries. In their new novel, 
the Copenhagen Police Department’s 
hostage negotiator, Niels Bentzon, 
tries to find out what drove a young 
woman to jump to her death from 
a bridge on a summer night in the 
Danish capital. The atmosphere is 
somewhat cooler in 

MICHAEL 
k AT Z kREFELD’S 
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MATHIAS 
SEIDELIN’S 

Allahs danske krigere – I FBI’s søgelys 
(Allah’s Danish Warriors – in 
the FBI spotlight) (see the article 
on non-fiction elsewhere in this 
magazine), in which Seidelin 
unravels the dramatic story of a 
‘Danish’ terrorist leader and traces 
his links with international terrorism 
in the Middle East, Afghanistan and 
Pakistan.

For children

Children, like crime fiction fans, just 
love a good series – whether set in 
the realms of fantasy or in the real 
world. So a lot of young Danish 
readers have been eagerly awaiting 
the fourth volume in 

LENE 
k A ABERBøL’S

 
Vildheksen (The Wild Witch) series, 
entitled Blodsungen (The Bloodchild), 
which tells the story of Clara who, on 
the night of her thirteenth birthday, 
wakes up, heart pounding, from a 
terrible nightmare about Bravita 
Bloodchild. She tries to reassure 
herself – well, it was only a dream, 
wasn’t it? 

CAMILL A 
WANDAHL

author of the popular Veninder for 
altid (Friends For Ever) series is also 
ready with a new series, Søstre på de 
syv have (Sisters on the Seven Seas), 
illustrated by

jESpER 
EISING

 
In true Pirates of the Caribbean style 
she presents all girls and boys who 
love a good (tall) story with a yarn 
about upper-class schoolgirl Vanessa 
who is kidnapped one day – by 
mistake. For the same age group, the 
8-12 year olds, there is also a new 
series of spine-chillers with occult, 
Gothic overtones from 

BENNI 
BøDkER

Infernus (Infernus), whose central 
character is Morgan, an expert in 
demonology and a secret agent with 
MI9. Younger children, as we know, 
can be frightened by much less than 
demons and pirates, and for those 
children who may simply be scared of 
the dark there is help to be found in 
Nete og mørket (Nete and the Dark) by 

LoNE 
MuNkSGA ARD 

& HANNE 
BARTHoLIN 

who explain, in this lovely, lyrical 
picture book, how to overcome 
one’s fear of the dark. There is also 
good news for the very youngest, 
who can’t yet read for themselves 
– or at any rate those inquiring 
minds among them who need help 
in finding the answer to one of those 
questions that has always fascinated 
children: How did it all begin?

MAREN 
WEISCHER 

provides child-friendly scientific 
answers to this in Sådan begyndte 
verden (How The World Began) – a 
description of how the world has 
evolved, from THE BIG BANG to 
today. Illustrated by

 
juLIE 

ANDkjæR 
oLSEN

Jens Smærup Sørensen is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Leonora Christina Skov is published by Politikens 
forlag, foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag. Naja Marie Aidt is is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Anne Lise 

Marstrand-Jørgensen is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Britt Tippins is published by People’sPress, foreiGn 
riGhts:People’sPress. Mathilde Walter Clark is published by Politikens forlag, foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag. Hanne-Marie Svendsen is published 
by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Vibeke Grønfeldt is published by samleren, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Kristian 
Bang Foss is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Nielsen is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Leonhardt & høier. 

Jussi Adler-Olsen is published by Politikens forlag, foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag. Anna Grue is published by Politikens forlag, foreiGn riGhts: 
Lars ringhof Agency. Lotte og Søren Hammer are published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Lars Kjædegaard is published 

by rosinante, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. A.J. Kazinski is published by Politikens forlag, foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag. Michael 
Katz Krefeld is published by Lindhardt og ringhof, foreiGn riGhts:Lars ringhof Agency. Hans Jørgen Bonnichsen is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn 

riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Jesper Clemmensen is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Søren Flott is published 
by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Mathias Seidelin is published by Politikens forlag, foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag. Lene 
Kaaberbøl is published by Alvilda, foreiGn riGhts: Lars ringhof Agency. Camilla Wandahl is published by høst & søn, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal 

Group Agency. Benni Bødker is published by Gyldendal, foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency. Maren Weischer is published by Lindhardt og ringhof, 
foreiGn riGhts: Lindhardt og ringhof.
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“Wouldn’t it be wonderful if this was a picture of the 
future of Danish literature.” so concluded the daily 
newspaper information’s review of the third and final 
volume in the story cycle built by Christina Hesselholdt 
around the character of Camilla. And this newspaper 
was not alone in praising Selskabet gør op (the Company 
takes stock) and showering with stars and hearts and 
roses this examination of parting and death, of divorce 
and of mothers suddenly brought to mind. Christina 
hesselholdt (born 1962) published her first work in 1991 
and is regarded as one of the foremost exponents of 
the Danish minimalist literature of the 1990s. over the 
years since then she has evolved into one of Denmark’s 
finest and most assured prose writers. in 2010 she was 
awarded the Danish Critics’ Prize for Camilla – og resten 
af selskabet (Camilla – and the rest of the Company), 
the second volume in the trilogy, because – as the 
judges said in their motivation: “this book ushers us 
into the company of a group of middle-aged friends, 
male and female, who could be described as perfectly 
ordinary, were it not for hesselholdt’s exuberant yet 
deft presentation of their very slightest thought or 
experience, past or present. An existential, intellectual 
and literary drama of great tragicomedy and passion.”

Prize-winning, critically acclaimed poet and short-story 
writer Naja Marie Aidt has just made her debut as a 
novelist. Aidt (born 1963) published her first collection 
of poems in 1991. since then she has won a whole 
host of awards, among them the Danish Critics’ Prize 
in 2007 for the short story collection Bavian (Baboon) 
and the 2008 nordic Council Literature Prize. “naja 
Marie Aidt’s style is one of graceful, ominous realism; 
in her writing she exposes the undertones of reality, 
showing us how day-to-day life rests on a mycelium of 
potential disasters,” as it says in the motivation. in her 
new novel, Sten saks papir (rock scissors Paper), we are 
introduced to thomas and Jenny, a brother and sister 
who have just lost their crook of a father, Jacques. the 
one sibling wants to forget the past which the other 
cannot shake off, and the whole situation becomes even 
more complicated when a large sum of money turns up. 
Rock Scissors Paper is a novel about men, families and 
the sins of the fathers. About the difficulty of getting to 
grips with life. About social climbing, love, jealousy and 
revenge; about trying to be a decent person, and about 
being less than perfect.

Selskabet gør op (The Company Takes Stock), rosinante 2012, 140 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: france, norway, serbia, spain, united 
Kingdom. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, Karen vad Bruun, 
karen_bruun@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

Sten saks papir (Rock Scissors Paper), Gyldendal 2012, 386 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: the Czech republic, france, Germany, italy, 
Latvia, norway, sweden. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, 
Karen vad Bruun, karen_bruun@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

ChRisTina hEssElhOldT

CRiTiCallY aCClaimEd 
TRilOgY

naja maRiE aidT

lOng awaiTEd 
FiRsT nOvEl
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the stream of Danish crime writers eager to reach 
an international audience doesn’t exactly seem to 
be drying up. the most recent to add his voice to the 
crime-thriller choir is journalist Jesper Stein, making 
his crime debut with Uro (unrest) which, according to 
the reviewer in the newspaper Information, has all the 
elements necessary for a crime novel: a clearly defined 
central character, sophisticated language and, not 
least, a grippingly intriguing plot set against a backdrop 
of situations and tensions recognizable from real life. 
Jesper stein’s central character is a thirty-eight year old 
divorced policeman, Assistant Commisioner Axel steen, 
an angst-ridden insomniac who tries to dull his fears 
with a steadily escalating hash habit. And now he has to 
solve the mystery of a dead man in a graveyard. steen 
is plunged into a case involving police intelligence, local 
gangs and a drug-dealing ring from the Balkans.

A notable member of the Danish art world recently 
turned 75. Jørgen Leth – journalist, writer, television 
presenter and film-maker, public speaker and tour 
de france commentator – has more than once been 
described as a brilliant eccentric, most recently following 
the publication of his controversial memoirs. the third 
volume of these, Et hus er mere end en ting (A house is 
More than Just A thing) has recently been published. in 
this Leth describes the earthquake which struck haiti in 
2010. the first volume, Det uperfekte menneske 1 (the 
imperfect Man) was published in 2005. it became a huge 
bestseller and an equally huge scandal, causing public 
outrage in Denmark thanks, not least, to Jørgen Leth’s 
description of his relationship with a seventeen-year-old 
haitian girl.

jEsPER sTEin jøRgEn lETh

PROmising 
CRimE dEbuT

COnTROvERsial 
mEmOiRs

Uro (Unrest), Politikens forlag 2012, 416 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: italy. foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag, 
nya Guldberg, nya.guldberg@jppol.dk

Et hus er mere end en ting (A House Is More Than Just A Thing. The 
Imperfect Man 3), Gyldendal 2012, 241 pp.
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk
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she has won the nordic Council Literature Prize, the 
swedish Academy’s nordic Prize and a host of other 
literary awards. And only recently Pia Tafdrup and her 
work were celebrated again, on the occasion of her 60th 
birthday – an event marked by her and her publisher, 
Gyldendal, with the publication of an autobiography 
in poem form. Pia tafdrup’s latest collection of poems, 
Salamandersol (salamander sun) consists of 60 
poems – one for each year of her life – and concludes 
the quartet which began in 2002 with Hvalerne i Paris 
(the Whales in Paris) and continued with Tarkovskijs 
heste (tarkovsky’s horses) (2006) and Trækfuglenes 
kompas (the Migrant Bird’s Compass) (2010).

Pia TaFdRuP
Salamandersol (Salamander Sun), Gyldendal 2012, 84 pp.
Previous titLes: have been translated into over thirty languages, 
including english, Dutch, french, norwegian, spanish and swedish. 
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk

“he bent his head and sat down on the bed, but as she 
placed her hand over his he leaned towards her and 
she could not help but return his kiss. it was moist 
and probing and his long arms wrapped themselves 
tentatively around her. those same arms that she had 
stroked and gently held when he was young and sat 
on her lap, the hands she had held when they went for 
walks.” so reads just one of the ten erotic tales of sexual 
attraction published this spring by Kristina Stoltz (born 
1975). stoltz made her literary debut in 2000 with a 
collection of poems and since then she has written a 
number of novels and children’s books. in Et kød (one 
flesh) she draws inspiration from a libertine literary 
tradition in which anything goes and anything can 
happen.

Et kød (One flesh), rosinante 2012, 231 pp.
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk

kRisTina sTOlTz

biRThdaY 
POEms

EROTiC 
TalEs
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Døden kører Audi (Death Drives an Audi), Gyldendal 2012, 230 pp. 
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency 
sofie voller, sofie_voller@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

“Kristian Bang Foss writes quite brilliantly. he has an 
unparalleled gift for reflecting tones and sensations 
and his writing is elegant and assured.” so said the 
reviewer in Jyllands-Posten of Bang foss’s second 
novel Stormen i 99 (the storm of ’99). Kristian Bang 
foss (born 1976) published his first work in 2004. 
And now comes his third novel, Døden kører Audi 
(Death Drives an Audi), the satirical tale of a bankrupt 
advertising executive, Asger, who takes on the job 
of carer for terminally ill Waldemar – a novel about 
boredom and hash clubs in the Copenhagen suburbs, 
about a trip all the way through europe to Morocco in 
search of a healer – and about a car, an Audi, by which 
the two friends are pursued.

kRisTian bang FOss

Iselin C. Hermann can boast of an experience granted 
only to very few: that of seeing her first novel sold to 
more than twenty countries. since that first work, the 
epistolary novel Prioritaire (Priority), published in 1998, 
she has written books for both children and adults, the 
latest of these being Cirkus Manera (Circus Manera). 
iselin C. hermann once trained as a circus artiste in 
france and it the unique material gleaned from this that 
she has now turned into a grand contemporary novel of 
circus life.

Circus Manera (Circus Manera), Lindhardt og ringhof 2012, 350 pp. 
Previous titLes soLD to: finland, france, Germany, Great Britain, 
hungary, italy, serbia, spain, sweden, the netherlands. foreiGn 
riGhts: Lindhardt og ringhof, susanne Gribfeldt, susanne.gribfeldt@
lindhardtogringhof.dk

isElin C. hERmann
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With her two novels about the nun and composer 
hildegard of Bingen Anne Lise Marstrand-Jørgensen 
made her real breakthrough to a wider readership, 
both in Denmark and abroad. in her new novel, Hvad 
man ikke ved (What You Don’t Know) Marstrand-
Jørgensen has reverted to her own time. in this she 
casts a scathing eye on the relationships between 
men and women, and on sexuality down through the 
generations in her depiction of the disintegration of 
a family, brought about by the parents’ eagerness to 
embrace the revolutionary sixties ideals of love and 
freedom – and, not least, sexual liberation.

annE lisE maRsTRand-jøRgEnsEn

COnTEmPORaRY nOvEl 
FROm ThE auThOR 
OF hildEgaRd

hEnRiETTE E. møllER 

Hvad man ikke ved (What You Don’t Know), Gyldendal 2012, 544 
pp. Previous titLes soLD to: Germany, italy, norway. foreiGn 
riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk

Denmark’s participation in the wars in iraq and 
Afghanistan is now starting to have an impact on the 
literary scene, not least among women authors. 2012 
sees the publication of works by three very different 
writers, all inspired by these two conflicts. Henriette 
E. Møller (born 1976) made her debut in 2007 with the 
novel Jelne (Jelne), for which she won the Danske Bank’s 
first novel Award. in her latest novel, Danskerheld (Luck 
of the Danes) she tells the story of a female soldier, 
Laura, who is sent to iraq with the ninth Division. 
henriette e. Møller has never been to iraq herself, but by 
dint of the most painstaking and persevering research 
she has succeeded in producing a thoroughly credible 
fictional account of war and friendship, superstition 
and moments of spontaneous happiness - and of 
a generation with first-hand experience of the war, 
whether as civilians living in the Danish provinces or as 
soldiers stationed in Afghanistan.

Danskerheld (Luck of the Danes), Gyldendal 2012, 271 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: Germany, holland. foreiGn riGhts: 
Gyldendal Group Agency, Karen vad Bruun, 
karen_bruun@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

wOmEn On waR
- malika’s sTORY
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annE-CaThERinE RiEbniTskY sannE søndERgaaRd

Den stjålne vej (The Stolen Road), Politikens forlag 2012, 320 pp.
foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag, nya Guldberg, 
nya.guldberg@jppol.dk

Hell man (Hell Mann), Gyldendal 2012, 334 pp.
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, Karen vad Bruun, 
karen_bruun@gyldendalgroupagency.dk 

wOmEn On waR
- wOmEn in waR

wOmEn On waR
- a gRim aCCOunT

Anne-Catherine Riebnitsky, on the other hand, has 
been stationed in Afghanistan, serving there both as 
a soldier and as an advisor to the Danish Ministry of 
foreign Affairs. And she has brought this experience 
to bear in her novel Den stjålne vej (the stolen road) 
in which the fates of a number of Afghans caught up 
in the war become intertwined in the autumn of 2008, 
among them Malika, the daughter of a famous mullah. 
A modern woman, Malika is trapped in a world of 
tradition. nonetheless, she takes up the fight against 
the town’s corrupt police officers – a battle which most 
people believe she is doomed to lose. in 2010 Anne-
Cathrine riebnitsky published a work of non-fiction, 
Kvindernes krig (the Women’s War). The Stolen Road is 
her first novel.

older teenagers, from 15 years up, can also read about 
war in Hell man (hell Man) by journalist, public speaker 
and stand-up comedian Sanne Søndergaard (born 
1980). here søndergaard presents a grim account of 
young men struggling to find their place in the world; 
youths who simply say ‘fuck it all’, drop out of school, 
drink too much, drive too fast – and end up joining 
the army and going to war, simply to get away from 
everything. “i’ve reached a point in my life where i can 
either take amphetamines or go to war. it’s a simple 
as that, that’s my future. And the politicians and all 
the other dumb-witted grown-ups can say all they like 
about all the options open to young people today. Where 
i come from there are only two.” sanne søndergaard has 
made several trips to Afghanistan, entertaining Danish 
troops with her stand-up show, and her work of fiction is 
based, therefore, on the soldiers’ own accounts of their 
lives and of the war.
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Hesteæderne 2, den store duel (The Horse Eaters 2 – The Great Duel), Gyldendal, 80 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: norway, spain. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, 
sofie_voller@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

The Danish 
Academy’s 
Grand Prize 
– Thomas Boberg

this year, the honour of winning 
the Danish Academy’s Grand Prize 
has gone to thomas Boberg. the 
Grand Prize, regarded as Denmark’s 
highest artistic accolade, is 
presented to a writer for his or her 
complete body of work. thomas 
Boberg has been awarded the prize 
for a ‘wide-ranging and original’ 
oeuvre, in which, to quote the 
members of the Academy: ‘he sings, 
he hisses and fizzes, rebelliously 
and life-affirmingly’. in his writing, 
thomas Boberg addresses the 
classic modernist questions 
concerning the individual’s 
potential for existence, for change 
and new departures; concerning 
an eternal restlessness and a 

search for identity on both inward 
and outward journeys. since the 
publication in 1984 of his first 
collection of poetry Hvæsende på 
mit øjekast (hissing At My Glance) 
he has been constantly on the 
move, a peripatetic life that has 
given rise to numerous collections 
of poetry, three travel biographies 
and one novel, Flakker (Drifter) 
from 2008, the story of a motley 
collection of characters, all trying 
to find their way in life. his latest 
volume of poetry, Hesteæderne 2, 
den store duel (the horse eaters 2 – 
the Great Duel), published in 2011, 
is his sixteenth and, according to 
the poetry critic of the newspaper 
Jyllands-Posten, you would have 
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to be stupid as a mule to be deaf 
to such a lament. in 1999 thomas 
Boberg was also nominated for the 
nordic Council Literature Prize, for 
his travel biography Americas.

Read Thomas Boberg’s ‘One minute 
...’ from The Horse Eaters 2 further 
on in this issue of Danish Literary 
Magazine.

Critics’ Prize to 
futuristic crime 
novel – Lars Frost

LENE 
kAABERBøL

HELLE 
RYDING

kIM FupZ 

A AkESoN

HELLEHELLE

his ambitious trilogy and a biting 
futuristic crime novel in which he 
presents a picture of the Danish 
welfare state. the daily newspaper 
Politiken’s reviewer called Arts & 
Crafts “an outstanding and highly 
impressive work, issuing from the 
noughties and abruptly catapulting 
us into a future that rarely looks 
anything other than bleak.” the 
Danish Critics’ Prize is sponsored 
by the Danish Arts Council’s 
Committee for Literature and the 
other nominees for this year’s 
prize were simon Grotrian for his 
book of prayers, Domkirkeperlen 
(Pearl of the Cathedral) (Borgen) 
and susanne staun for the thriller 
Hilsen fra Rexville (Greetings from 
rexville) (Gyldendal). Last year’s 
Critics’ Prize went to Christina 
hesselholdt for her story cycle 

Skønvirke (Arts & Crafts), Gyldendal, 268 pp.
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, 
sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk

the Danish Critics’ Guild Prize for 
2012 has been awarded to Lars 
frost for his novel Skønvirke (Arts 
& Crafts), the concluding volume in 

Camilla – og resten af selskabet 
(Camilla – and the rest of the 
Company) (rosinante). 
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Det syvende barn (The Seventh Child), 
Politikens forlag, 692 pp. soLD to: Germany, 
holland, norway, russia. foreiGn riGhts: 
Politikens forlag, nya Guldberg, nya.
guldberg@jppol.dk 

Dette burde skrives i nutid (This should be 
written in the present), samleren, 160 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: the Czech republic, 
estonia, france, Germany, holland, norway, 
Poland, sweden. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal 
Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk

Danmarks Radio’s 
Prize for Fiction
– Erik Valeur

Danish Teachers’ 
Prize – Helle Helle

The Orla Prize 
– Lene Kaaberbøl

Three-year Working 
Scholarships

helle helle has been showered 
with awards for her writing, not 
least among them the Danish 
Booksellers’ own prize, the Golden 
Laurel, for 2011, for the minimalist, 
realist novel Dette burde skrives 
i nutid (this should be written in 
the present). And now the Danish 
teachers’ Association has awarded 
her tankestregen (Line of thought) 
Prize for books that are read and 
used both in primary and junior 
secondary schools and in higher 
education. “helle helle erases the 
false boundary between language 
and literature – so much so that 
this supposedly elitist, literary nerd 
has become a bestseller,” as the 
Assocation’s chairman said in his 
motivation.

scholarships to a string of artists, 
among them eight writers. these 
are Christina englund, Kamilla 
hega holst, Morten Leth Jacobsen, 
Alen Meškovi  (whose first novel 
Ukulele Jam was presented in 
the spring 2012 issue of Danish 
Literary Magazine), Mads nygaard, 
Martin Glaz serup, Camilla 
stockmarr and nicolai Zeuthen.

Danmarks radio reading groups 
from all over Denmark have voted 
erik valeur and his first novel Det 
syvende barn (the seventh Child) 
the winners of the Dr Prize for 
fiction 2012. in their motivation 
the judges say, among other things: 
“Descriptions of the characters 
are vivid and truly moving – 
particularly the accounts of the 
children’s young lives. As a result 
one becomes very caught up in 
this book, and the memory of it 
stays with one. As do the emotions 
aroused by it.” erik valeur has 
already won the Weekendavisen 
Prize for Literature, the Danske 
Bank’s first novel Award and the 
Danish Crime Academy’s harald 
Mogensen Prize for his novel about 
a group of infants who spend their 
first months together, in the same 
room in a children’s home. seven 
children, one of whom harbours a 
tell-tale secret. read much more 
about erik valeur in Danish Literary 
Magazine’s spring 2012 issue.

the children of Denmark have 
spoken, and have awarded Lene 
Kaaberbøl and the first volume 
in her fantasy series Vildheksen 
(the Wild Witch) the prize for best 
children’s book of the year. All over 
the country children and young 
people have had the chance to vote 
online for their favourite book, and 
their choice fell on this first volume 
in the series about Clara, a perfectly 
ordinary girl – or so it seems. But a 
meeting with a black cat changes 
Clara’s life – and possibly puts it in 
danger, hurling her, as it does, into 
a battle for survival in a magical 
world. three books in the Wild Witch 
series have been published so far 
and a fourth is in the pipeline. Lene 
Kaaberbøl, whose very distinctive 
style of fantasy writing is often 

Again this year the Danish Arts 
Council has awarded three-year 
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Vildheksen 1 (Wild Witch 1. The Ordeal), 
Alvilda, 155 pp. Previous titLes soLD to: 
Lene Kaaberbøl’s The Shamer Chronicles 
have been published in 25 countries and her 
Wild Witch series has, to date, been soLD to 
Germany, norway and sweden. the film rights 
are currently being negotiated. foreiGn 
riGhts: Lars ringhof Agency, esthi Kunz, 
esthi@ringhof.dk

Klintespind 1. Serpina (Cliffweb 1. Serpina), 
nyt nordisk forlag, 414 pp. Previous titLes 
soLD to: iceland. foreiGn riGhts: nyt 
nordisk forlag/Licht & Burr Literary Agency, 
trine Licht, tl@licht-burr.dk

Jeg begyndte sådan set bare at gå (Basically I 
Just Started Walking), Gyldendal, 175 pp.
Previous titLes soLD to: China, the faeroe 
islands, finland, france, Germany, holland, 
iceland, Japan, Korea, Latvia, norway, Poland, 
russia, spain, sweden, taiwan. foreiGn 
riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, Louise 
Langhoff Koch, louise_langhoff_koch@
gyldendalgroupagency.dk 

BMF’s Children’s 
Book Award: the 
book trade’s prize 
for fantasy series
– Helle Ryding The Danish Ministry 

of Culture Children’s 
Books Prize – Kim 
Fupz Aakeson

first volume in her Klintespind (Cliff 
Web) series. Serpina is a Danish-
nordic fantasy novel inspired by 
ancient Danish folk tales - stories 
that abound in wraiths, elves, will-
o’-the wisps, pixies and mighty kings 
of legend. in Serpina the eponymous 
princess and her eight siblings are 
tempted to break some of their 
father’s rules and suddenly find 
themselves caught up in a dangerous 
game which turns out to be fateful 
– though not quite in the way one 
might expect. helle ryding made her 
debut in 2005 with the first volume of 
her fantasy trilogy Morganas Kilder 
(Morgana’s springs), the third volume 
of which was nominated for the orla 
Prize in 2010. Serpina is the first 
volume in a projected two-volume 
work, with the second volume, 
Ulvepige (Wolf Girl) scheduled for 
publication in early 2013.

who found not a single story to be 
less than pertinent and awarded 
the collection six stars out of six. 
not least for the writer’s ability, not 
to turn things inside out, but to lay 
things bare and leave readers to 
draw their own conclusions. Kim 
fupz Aakeson has cited raymond 
Carver as his inspiration, for his 
ability to create a sense of phantom 
pain: things may be left unsaid, but 
they are there all the same; that is 
what makes his writing so powerful. 
the same could be said of Kim fupz 
Aakeson’s own stories, the reviewer 
concludes. except that, when it 
comes to his writing style, fupz 
Aakeson is very much his own man. 
he published his first work in 1984, 
going on from there to produce 
an extensive body of work that 
encompasses film scripts as well 
as a whole succession of books for 
adults and children, including titles 
such as Så blev farfar et spøgelse 
(then Grandad became a Ghost), 
Manden og damen og noget i maven 
(the Man, the Lady and something 
in the tummy) and Søndag (sunday).

remarked upon by critics, made her 
literary debut at the age of fifteen 
and has more than thirty published 
works to her name, including 
Skammerserien (the shamer 
Chronicles), which have sold half a 
million copies worldwide. the orla 
Prize was instituted by Danmarks 
radio and the Læselyst (Book 
Lovers) Campaign, which is funded 
by the Danish Ministry of Culture 
and run in collaboration with a 
number of partners from the world 
of children’s books.

Yet another fantasy writer can 
now call herself a prizewinner. this 
time it is the Danish bookshop and 
stationers staff who have presented 
their award for the best children’s 
book to helle ryding for Serpina, the 

“Kim fupz Aakeson reminds us of 
why we read.” so said the Danish 
Minister of Culture when he 
presented fupz Aakeson with the 
Ministry’s prize for his collection 
of short stories Jeg begyndte 
sådan set bare at gå (Basically i 
Just started Walking). the stories 
in this collection illustrate the 
relationships between teenagers 
and their parents, and the result 
is spare, stringent and strong, 
according to Berlingske’s reviewer, 
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ANNA gRUe
“This fourth volume in the series is as 
well-crafted a crime thriller as anyone 
could wish for,” wrote Weekendavisen’s 
reviewer of Den skaldede detektiv 
(The Bald Detective), the fourth 
book in Anna Grue’s series about 
the shrewd advertising director who 
makes the change to bald detective, 
though without any licence to kill 
whatsoever. The fifth volume in the 
Dan Sommerdahl series, Et spørgsmål 
om penge (A Question of Money) has 
just been published.

 Recently 
 sold
abRoad
febRUARy
2012
-
AUgUST
2012
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China
BEijing AlpHA Books
MORTEN RAMSLAND
HunDeHOveD

CROaTia
ZnAnjE
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FASAnDRæBeRne

CzECh REPubliC
HosT
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FLASkePOST FRA P

HosT
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
JOuRnAL 64

Finland
kArisTo
SARA BLæDEL
kALD MiG PRinSeSSe

silTAlA puBlisHing
LENE KAABERBøL & AGNETE FRIIS
DRenGen i kuFFeRTen

FRanCE
AlBin MicHEl
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FASAnDRæBeRne

BlAnvAlET
ERIK VALEUR
DeT SyvenDe BARn

DEnoël
CHRISTIAN JUNGERSEN
Du FORSvinDeR

gAïA
FLEMMING JENSEN
MOGenS OG MAHMOuD

gAlliMArD
KIM LEINE
PROFeTeRne i eviGHeDSFJORDen

prEssEs DE lA ciTé
MORTEN BRASK
WiLLiAM SiDiS’ PeRFekTe Liv

gERmanY
AAp vErlAg
JAKOB VEDELSBY
MenneSkeLOven

ATriuM
ANNA GRUE
DyBT AT FALDe

ATriuM
ANNA GRUE
JuDASkySSeT

ATriuM
ANNA GRUE
kunSTen AT Dø

BTB rAnDoM HousE
CHRISTIAN JUNGERSEN
Du FORSvinDeR

golDMAnn
JAKOB MELANDER
øJeSTen

golDMAnn
JAKOB MELANDER
De BeRuSeDeS veJ

ullsTEin
BøDKER & BRUUN
FøR DøDen LukkeR Mine øJne

WElTBilD
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
ALFABeTHuSeT

WElTBilD
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FLASkePOST FRA P

WElTBilD
KAREN BLIxEN
Den AFRikAnSke FARM

gREECE
kEDros
MORTEN BRASK
WiLLiAM SiDiS’ PeRFekTe Liv

hungaRY
scolAr puBlisHing
KIM LEINE
PROFeTeRne i eviGHeDSFJORDen

R E C E n T lY  s O l d

iCEland
BjArTur
NAJA MARIE AIDT
BAviAn

DrAuMsyn
MICHAEL KATz KREFELD
PROTOkOLLen

DrAuMsyn
øBRO & TORNBJERG
SkRiG unDeR vAnD

ForlAgiÐ
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FLASkePOST FRA P

ForlAgiÐ
JAKOB EJERSBO
ekSiL

ForlAgiÐ
HANNE-VIBEKE HOLST
unDSkyLDninGen

iTalY
FAZiE EDiTorE
SARA BLæDEL
ALDRiG MeRe FRi

FElTrinElli
HAMMER & HAMMER
SvineHunDe

FElTrinElli
KAREN BLIxEN
SkæBne-AnekDOTeR

FElTrinElli
KAREN BLIxEN
BABeTTeS GæSTeBuD

ipErBorEA
KAREN BLIxEN
SAnDHeDenS Hævn

lAnTAnA
GRETELISE HOLM
MøGkæLLinGeR

MArsilio
JESPER STEIN
uRO

MonDADori
HANNE-VIBEKE HOLST
unDSkyLDninGen

 Recently 
 sold
abRoad
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DANISH fICTION

LONe HøRSLev
When Lone Hørslev’s novel Sorg 
og Camping (Grief and Camping) 
was nominated for the Danmarks 
Radio Fiction Prize it was with the 
following words: “Grief and Camping 
has been written with a unique 
ear for the tragicomic and a feel 
for a life in which the cracks are 
gradually starting to appear. At the 
same time Hørslev manages, at one 
stroke, to depict the pain, the drama 
and the trivia of everyday life.”

laTvia
ApgArDs MAnsADrs
NAJA MARIE AIDT
BAviAn

siA norDisk
VITA ANDERSEN
GeT A LiFe

ZvAigZnE
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FASAnDRæBeRne

ThE nEThERlands
DE BEZigE Bij
ERIK VALEUR
DeT SyvenDe BARn

proMETHEus
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
MARCO eFFekTen

Q puBlisHing
JESPER MALMOSE
BORGen

nORwaY
AscHEHoug
JAKOB EJERSBO
nORDkRAFT

HEinEsEn
JOSEFINE KLOUGART
Én AF OS SOveR

pirATForlAgET
HANNE-VIBEKE HOLST
unDSkyLDninGen

prEss
ANNE LISE MARSTRAND-
JøRGENSEN
HiLDeGAARD 2

scHiBsTED 
ERIK VALEUR
DeT SyvenDe BARn

TiDEn
SARA BLæDEL
De GLeMTe PiGeR

POland
cZArnE
HAMMER & HAMMER
ALTinG HAR Sin PRiS

prosZynski MEDiA
SARA BLæDEL
GRønT STøv
 
prosZynski MEDiA
SARA BLæDEL
kALD MiG PRinSeSSe
 
prosZynski MEDiA
SARA BLæDEL
kun eT Liv

TEryToriA
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FLASkePOST FRA P

KIM LeINe
Kim Leine’s grand epos on the 
meeting, for good and ill, between 
the Danish and the Greenlandic 
cultures in the eighteenth century 
has been sold to several international 
publishers, including Gallimard in 
France. “It was quite a decision to 
go for such a big Danish book, but 
we had the feeling that Leine not 
only possesses a very personal tone, 
but also that his novel has a truly 
exceptional scope,” says Leine’s 
French publisher Jean Matten.

jaPan
HAyAkAWA
SARA BLæDEL 
kALD MiG PRinSeSSe
 
HAyAkAWA 
SARA BLæDEL
kun eT Liv

HAyAkAWA
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
FLASkePOST FRA P

HAyAkAWA
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
JOuRnAL 64

Tokyo sogEnsHA
ELSEBETH EGHOLM
SkJuLTe FeJL OG MAnGLeR

Tokyo sogEnsHA
ELSEBETH EGHOLM
SeLvRiSikO
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PORTugal
BErTrAnD
CARSTEN JENSEN
vi, De DRukneDe

Rumania
poliroM
KIM LEINE
PROFeTeRne i eviGHeDSFJORDen

rAo
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
kvinDen i BuReT

sERbia
iZDAvA ki sTuDio Ekic
LONE HøRSLEV
SORG OG CAMPinG

iZDAvA ki sTuDio Ekic
MORTEN RAMSLAND
HunDeHOveD

sPain
MAEvA
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
JOuRnAL 64

ForMA
ERIK VALEUR 
DeT SyvenDe BARn

swEdEn
AlBErT BonniErs FörlAg
JOSEFINE KLOUGART
Én AF OS SOveR

ForuM
KAREN BLIxEN
Den AFRikAnSke FARM

lETHE FörlAg
BJøRN RASMUSSEN
HuDen eR DeT eLASTiSke HyLSTeR, 
DeR OMGiveR HeLe kROPPen

MAssoliT 
SARA BLæDEL
De GLeMTe PiGeR 

Taiwan
unDErTABlEprEss
KAREN BLIxEN
SkyGGeR På GRæSSeT

TuRkEY
cAnAn spipAHi
HENRIK NORDBRANDT 
SAMLeDe DiGTe

uniTEd kingdOm
ATlAnTic Book
KIM LEINE
PROFeTeRne i eviGHeDSFJORDen

DEDAlus
WILLIAM HEINESEN
TåRneT veD veRDenS enDe

HEADlinE
ELSEBETH EGHOLM
TRe HunDeS nAT

HEADlinE
ELSEBETH EGHOLM
De DøDe SJæLeS nAT

liTTlE, BroWn 
SARA BLæDEL
kALD MiG PRinSeSSe
 
liTTlE, BroWn 
SARA BLæDEL
kun eT Liv

norvic prEss
KIRSTEN THORUP
TiLFæLDeTS GuD

pEnguin WEr
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN 
ALFABeTHuSeT

pEnguin WEr
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN 
MARCO eFFekTen

uniTEd sTaTEs
DouBlEDAy nAn TAlEsE
CHRISTIAN JUNGERSEN
Du FORSvinDeR

DuTTon
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
AFDeLinG Q, BinD 6

DuTTon
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
JOuRnAL 64

DuTTon
JUSSI ADLER-OLSEN
MARCO eFFekTen

norTon
KIM LEINE
PROFeTeRne i eviGHeDSFJORDen

pEgAsus
SARA BLæDEL
kun eT Liv

pEgAsus
SARA BLæDEL
ALDRiG MeRe FRi

eLSebeTH egHOLM
“I would go so far as to say 
that if Egholm were British or 
American she would not only be 
an international name, she would 
also be respected for the way in 
which her writing has developed 
in her last three books.” So said a 
reviewer in the newspaper Berlingske 
on publication of the sixth volume 
in Elsebeth Egholm’s series of crime 
novels featuring journalist Dicte. 
In her new series it is Dicte’s son, 
Peter Boutrup, who is the central 
character – and he, like his mother, 
is a true survivor.
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bRazil
FunpAr
DINA YASASOVA
DAGBOG FRA SAnDHOLM

China
AnHui
SVENSTRUP & SVANDHOLM
TRO På DiT BARn

EsTOnia
TEA puBlisHErs
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

Finland
guMMErus
GRETHE DIRCKINCK-HOLMFELD
HvOR SkAL æGTeSkABeT STå?

Wsoy
BOCK & SCHEFTELOWITz
FLeRe SuveRæne SALATeR

Wsoy
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR OG SPOR

FRanCE
DElAcHAux ET niEsTlé
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

novAlis
ANNE-DORTHE GRIGAFF
STRikkeDe DyR

gERmanY
BElTZ vErlAg
DAN SVARRE
GLADe BøRn MeD HøJT SeLvvæRD

Blv vErlAgsgEsEllscHAFT
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

cHrisTiAn vErlAg
ANETTE ECKMANN
nATuRenS SPiSekAMMeR

kösEl
JESPER JUUL
LiveT i FAMiLien

kösEl
VARIOUS AUTHORS
iSABeLLAS STORe BOG OM 
køkkenHAven

ThE nEThERlands
knnv
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

nORwaY
AscHEHoug
LARS GEJL
FuGLeFeLTHånDBOGen

AscHEHoug
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

AscHEHoug
VARIOUS AUTHORS
iSABeLLAS STORe BOG OM 
køkkenHAven

cAppElEn DAMM
ASTRUP & BITz
veRDenS BeDSTe kuR

cAppElEn DAMM
ANETTE ECKMANN
nATuRenS SPiSekAMMeR

cAppElEn DAMM
KARINA DEMUTH
ny i HAven

cAppElEn DAMM
WULFFMORGENTHALER
en SJOv BOG

scHiBsTED
BITSCH, LANGE, SKAARUP, 
ROSENDAHL
DeT HeLBReDenDe køkken

Rumania
MAsT
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

sPain
EDicionEs oMEgA
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

swEdEn
Bo EjEBy
KARL AAGE RASMUSSEN
TiLnæRMeLSeR TiL MAHLeR

ForMA
LENE HOLME SAMSøE
MeRe FeMiniM STRik

ForMA
SøGAARD, JOHANSEN & DEHN
HOMeMADe

kArTAgo
WULFFMORGENTHALER
POLARSTRuDSen OG AnDRe 
FænOMeneR

kArTAgo
WULFFMORGENTHALER
kALenDeR

lAngEnskiölDs
NINKA MAURITSEN
keRneSunD MAD

linD & co
THOMAS ILKJæR
AMAROne

norsTEDTs
BOCK & SCHEFTELOWITz
FLeRe SuveRæne SALATeR

norsTEDTs
LARS GEJL
FuGLeFeLTHånDBOGen

norsTEDTs
LARS HENRIK OLSEN
DyR & SPOR

uniTEd sTaTEs
inTErWEAvE
LENE HOLME SAMSøE
MeRe FeMiniM STRik

princETon univErsiTy prEss
LARS HENRIK OLSEN 
DyR & SPOR

d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

DANISH NON-fICTION
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DANISH CHILDReNS bOOKS

R E C E n T lY  s O l d

KIM fUPz AAKeSON
Torsten is about to become a big 
brother – that in itself is more than 
enough to cope with. And it doesn’t 
help when Willy, now his worst 
friend, tells him that his Mum and 
Dad don’t love him any more. 
But maybe they would love him 
more if he was as cute as the little 
pink baby? Writer par excellence 
Kim Fupz Aakeson knows how 
to put every child’s greatest fear 
into words, and here, in Søndag 
(Sunday), his words are beautifully 
supplemented by pictures by the 
Astrid Lindgren of picture-book 
illustration, Eva Eriksson. 

China
BEijing yuAnliu 
clAssic culTurE lTD.
JAKOB MARTIN STRID
Den uTROLiGe HiSTORie OM Den 
kæMPeSTORe PæRe

DolpHin MEDiA
SøREN JESSEN
GAven

DolpHin MEDiA
SIRI MELCHIOR
RiTA OG kROkODiLLe På FiSkeTuR

DolpHin MEDiA
SIRI MELCHIOR
RiTA OG kROkODiLLe i SkOven

DolpHin MEDiA
IB SPANG OLSEN
DRenGen i Månen

DolpHin MEDiA
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& EVA ERIKSSON
SønDAG

DolpHin MEDiA
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& EVA ERIKSSON
DA FARFAR BLev eT SPøGeLSe

xinjiAng juvEnilE puBl. HousE
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi eLSkeR MAD

xinjiAng juvEnilE puBl. HousE
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi BøRSTeR TænDeR

xinjiAng juvEnilE puBl. HousE
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi BLiveR vReD

xinjiAng juvEnilE puBl. HousE
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi eR viLD MeD GAveR

FaROE islands
BókADEilD FøroyA 
lærArAFElAgs
MARGOT ANDERASEN
DeT RøDe MøRke 

BókADEilD FøroyA 
lærArAFElAgs
MARGOT ANDERASEN
Den nye kOnGe

BókADEilD FøroyA 
lærArAFElAgs
MARGOT ANDERASEN
en HæR AF GuLe øJne

Finland
BAZAr
JANNE TELLER
inTeT

FRanCE
gulF sTrEAM
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi eLSkeR MAD

gulF sTrEAM
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi BøRSTeR TænDeR

gulF sTrEAM
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi BLiveR vReD

gulF sTrEAM
KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR
LiLi eR viLD MeD GAveR

gERmanY
klETT kinDErBucH
LARS DANESKOV
MOR HAR en BABy inDe i MAven

pATMos
MARIE MELCHIOR
nåR LiveT eR en FeST

THiEnEMAnn
JACOB WEINREICH
DRøMMevæReLSeT 1 
– Den SORTe BLOMST

hungaRY
scólAr kiADó
JANNE TELLER
HviS DeR vAR kRiG i nORDen

iCEland
DrAuMsyn
JACOB WEINREICH
DRøMMevæReLSeT 1 
– Den SORTe BLOMST

ForlAgiÐ
OLE LUND KIRKEGAARD
ALBeRT

laTvia
ATEnA
JANNE TELLER
inTeT

ThE nEThERlands
ZuiDnEDErlAnDsE uiTgEvErij nv
NILS TRAUTNER
knOB OG STik

nORwaY
BAZAr
JANNE TELLER
inTeT

cAppElEn
JOSEFINE OTTESEN
GOLAk

cAppElEn
JOSEFINE OTTESEN
GuDLøS
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JAKOb MARTIN STRID
Den utrolige historie om den kæmpestore 
pære (The Incredible Story of the 
Enormous Pear). This story of two 
friends who find a seed that grows 
overnight into an enormous pear 
consolidates Jakob Martin Strid’s 
position as one of the funniest and 
most off-beat picture-book authors 
in Denmark. Even before the ink 
was dry on the illustrations The 
Incredible Story of the Enormous Pear 
had been snapped up by several 
international publishers.

R E C E n T lY  s O l dd a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

DANISH CHILDReNS bOOKS

cAppElEn
JOSEFINE OTTESEN
GenFøDT

FronT ForlAg
TRINE BRUUN
MATiLDe vinkeR

FronT ForlAg
TRINE BRUUN
MATiLDe HAR TRAvLT

FronT ForlAg
BENNI BøDKER
GeSPenST

FronT ForlAg
LARS BøGEHOLT PETERSEN
Den SiDSTe uDFORDRinG

FronT ForlAg
PETER GOTTHARDT
eLveRDROnninGenS BøRn 5-6

FronT ForlAg
PETER GOTTHARDT
kATLA & knøS 1-8

FronT ForlAg
JAN KJæR
nOMeRne

POland
cZArnA oWiEckA sp. Z
SALLY ALTSCHULER 
& SVEN NORDqVIST
nOAS SkiB

Russia
clEvEr MEDiA
SALLY ALTSCHULER 
& SVEN NORDqVIST
nOAS SkiB

clEvEr MEDiA
JAKOB MARTIN STRID
Den uTROLiGe HiSTORie OM Den 
kæMPeSTORe PæRe

slOvEnia
ZAložBA nArAvA
SALLY ALTSCHULER & SVEN 
NORDqVIST
nOAS SkiB

sOuTh kOREa
crAyon HousE
MERLIN MANN & JAN KJæR
TAynikMA

Hyun Books inc.
IDA JESSEN & HANNE BARTHOLIN
DA CARL BLev RASenDe

Woongjin THinkBig
ERIK BARFOED
AuGuST GåR i GLeMeMBOGen

sPain
coMAnEgrA
JANNE TELLER
inTeT

coMAnEgrA
JANNE TELLER
HviS DeR vAR kRiG i nORDen

inciATivA MErcurio s.l.
LENE KAABERBøL
SkAMMeRenS DATTeR

swEdEn
BAZAr
JANNE TELLER
inTeT

BErgHs FörlAg
KIM FUPz AAKESEN 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO SkAFFeR 49 kROneR

lillA pirATFörlAg
JANNE TELLER
HviS DeR vAR kRiG i nORDen

norsTEDTs
SIGRID FUGL
GyLDenDALS BAGeBOG

nypon
METTE VEDSø
kAOS OG kOLOniHAve

sAnoMA – BonniEr uTBilDning
PETER GOTTHARDT
kATLA & knøS 1-8

TuRkEY
pEgAsus
METTE FINDERUP
eMMy 1-7

uniTEd kingdOm
pusHkin prEss
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO RiDSeR en BiL

pusHkin prEss
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO viL HAve en FAR

pusHkin prEss
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO BLiveR FORReTninGSMAnD

pusHkin prEss
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO GåR MeD kniv

pusHkin prEss
KIM FUPz AAKESON 
& NIELS BO BOJESEN
viTeLLO FåR en kLAM kæReSTe
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One minute you are young,

the next, if you are

so well blessed, you are an

ancient 

with one foot in the grave.

One minute you are a wealthy man

in a bespoke jacket 

with money in the lining,

the next you are dubbed a knight of

beggardom,

one minute it’s January

never-ending,

but today is all blithe unpredictability.

I burst my last cherry 

between my teeth, the juice

shoots straight into my blood, and I am tripping:

Let me leap from moon to moon, from glance to glance.

Let me dance from night table to night table in these indignant times.

Let me ride at a gallop through decades’ worth of piled-up, dried-up wishes.

Let me sing insanely out of tune in the radioactive rays of the 

solar haze.

Let me spin on my knuckles amid the flock of hard-pressed day-labourers.

I tap-danced in the basement beneath the station.

I kissed the hand of the sensual violinist outside

the porn shop.

I climbed sedately up the steps and out into the city’s shut-down evening.

I wandered along the precinct of extinguished lamps, past

the cardboard-box camp, where the gypsies and the unemployed 

librarians

whiled away their overtime.

One minute you are the king of infectious laughter,

the great giver, a little god,

the next you are alone in the sleet-shot dark,

an infamous felon

lost to yourself,

and when you turn the corner,

you are finally quite forgotten. 

ONe 
MINUTe ... 

P O E m  b Y  T h O m a s  b O b E R g
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d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

TExT FrEDErikkE WinTHEr

ONe Of THe MOST NOTAbLe TReNDS 
IN DANISH CHILDReN’S bOOKS IS THe 
STRONg eMPHASIS ON ILLUSTRATIONS 
AS veHICLeS fOR gOOD STORIeS 
– ALSO fOR OLDeR CHILDReN.

Illustr atIons InsIst 
on theIr pl ace 

In chIl dr e n’s book s
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i l l u s T R aT i O n s  i n s i s T  O n  T h E i R  P l a C E  i n  C h i l d R E n ’ s  b O O k s

Illustr atIons InsIst 
on theIr pl ace 

In chIl dr e n’s book s
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d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

The role played by the illustrations in 
Danish children’s books is becoming 
a more and more significant one. The 
integration of visual idioms such as 
pictures and graphics has become an 
important and effective part of the work 
as a whole, not only in picture books for 
infants and toddlers, but also in books 
for older children and teenagers.
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i l l u s T R aT i O n s  i n s i s T  O n  T h E i R  P l a C E  i n  C h i l d R E n ’ s  b O O k s

in books for small children the focus has always been 
on pictures. for many years now Danish picture books 
have been widely recognized and highly acclaimed 
as an experimental literary and artistic phenomenon, 
a form which is constantly exploring and testing the 
potential interplay between words and pictures. kim 
Fupz Aakeson’s Lili books for the very young provide a 
good example of words and pictures combining to tell 
very simple, cosy stories about all the things a little child 
experiences as it is getting to know itself and the world 
around it. the Lili series is illustrated by siri Melchior. 
Another instance of intriguing interplay between words 
and pictures can be found in Køteren (the Mongrel), also 
by Kim fupz Aakeson and illustrated by kamila slocinska. 
here we have a dramatic tale of betrayal and loneliness 
for somewhat older children. these two very different 
works reflect the wide scope of new Danish children’s 
literature: from simple, clearly focused tales depicting 
a small child’s dramatic actions and feelings to much 
more profound philosophical reflections on life when it 
becomes hard and painful.
 that illustrations constitute an effective means 
of telling stories, even for children who can read the 
text themselves, is evident from the wide selection of 
short stories and series that have appeared on Danish 
publishers’ lists in recent years. one fine example of a 
fully illustrated story for older children is Edderkopper 
(spiders) by lars Bøgeholt pedersen & christian 
guldager, the story of Jens, a boy who turns, to his horror, 
into his own worst nightmare. the element of suspense 
here is accentuated by the black pages and striking line 
drawings which provide a vivid graphic depiction of Jens’s 
frightful transformation. And then there is the recently 
concluded Gemini graphic novel series by Mette Finderup 
& Thomas Munkholt, which follows the adventures of 
two girls who unwillingly have to swap lives in a magical 
universe, and together are forced to fight the evil power 
that has split their world in two. in this series both text 
and illustrations are packed with information and tiny 
details, all with some bearing on the story. Words and 
pictures graphically intertwine on the page, combining to 
form one strong, coherent narrative.
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d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

one of the distinctive features of a great many new 
Danish publications for children and young people is, 
then, the prominent - and at times dominant - role 
of the illustrations in the work. the pictures insist on 
constituting a strong narrative element in the story, 
thus insisting also on being on an equal footing with the 
text where reading and interpretation are concerned. A 
quite spectacular example of this trend is presented in 
Tavs (silent) by camilla Hübbe & rasmus Meisler which 
progresses dramatically and elegantly from a pure text 
narrative to a tale told primarily through pictures and back 
again to words as the book’s central character embarks 
upon a fabulous and perilous dream journey and then 
finds his way back to the real world. in Silent the story 
unfolds in the borderland between social-realism and 
fantasy, and the interplay between words and pictures 
in this book also bestrides the border between dreams 
and reality, inner feelings and external, and shows how, 
both in literature and in life, the real battles and insights 
are not always best described in words alone. Splatkanin 
(splatrabbit) by jens kovsted & claus rye schierbeck 
is another example of the way in which illustrations can 
influence a book’s content and its form. Splatrabbit is a 
classic children’s detective novel which could easily have 
been published as a traditional, words-only storybook, 
but which, with its wide format and many illustrations, 
succeeds in combining the visual impact of the picture 
book and of the comic strip to provide a very different and 
far more sensory and inspiring reading experience.

WHeRe 
WORDS 
AND 
PICTUReS 
beCOMe 
ONe

The fictional series is one genre that is 
extremely popular with young readers 
of all ages, and this year’s crop has 
something to offer both toddler s and 
teenagers. Carl the Elephant is now 
creating havoc in his third book, Carl 
bliver rasende (Carl Blows his Top), 

written by Ida Jessen and illustrated 
by Hanne Bartholin. This duo has 
been praised for deftly and simply 
capturing the essence of childhood. 
In their latest book we hear about 
annoying brothers and sisters, big and 
little, who never want to do what you 

CARL THE ELEPHANT / hAnne BArthoLin / høst oG søn
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i l l u s T R aT i O n s  i n s i s T  O n  T h E i R  P l a C E  i n  C h i l d R E n ’ s  b O O k s

One Of the distinctive features Of a 
great many new danish publicatiOns fOr 
children and yOung peOple is, then, the 
prOminent - and at times dOminant - rOle 
Of the illustratiOns in the wOrk.

Another way of according visual and interactive devices 
a central role in books for children and young people can 
be seen in the Skaterland series by kim langer, three 
novels about a trio of dedicated street-surfer lads and 
the hurdles they have to overcome in order to pursue 
their favourite pastime and their great passion for rolling 
through the city streets on their skateboards. As part of 
this series’ dynamic and realistic narrative style, the reader 
is continually referred to short films of the skateboard 
tricks and techniques performed by the three boys, clips 
which can be downloaded using an app. so in this book 
visual, documentary material from the internet becomes 
an integral part of the story’s universe.

ILLUSTRATIONS 
exPAND 
THe 
LITeRARy 
UNIveRSe

want to do ... The titles in the Carl 
series are read-aloud books designed 
for the very young. At the opposite 
end of the age spectrum we find the 
Drømmeværelset (The Dream 
Room) series by Jacob Weinreich, 
which has just been launched with 

Den sorte blomst (The Black 
Flower). This first volume in the series 
is set in a teenage world in which the 
pretty and popular Sara has access 
to a secret universe, a dream room, 
which she can enter when she places 
a blanket over her desk. In this world 

she can speak to her demons about all 
the things it can be difficult to discuss 
with others – joys, sorrows, hopes and 
dreams – and here she finds help on 
the day when disaster strikes. The 
second volume in the series will be 
published in Autumn 2012.
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d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

history – events and eras of the past - is another notable 
theme in the latest Danish children’s books. After many 
years in which the emphasis has been on fantasy fiction, 
more and more new titles now seem to be imbued with 
the breath of history. lars Holmgård jørgensen’s series 
on Egernfolket (the squirrel folk) is an exciting tale of the 
first people, their lives and their struggle for survival in the 
tribal society of the stone Age, told through the dramatic 
events experienced by a young girl, Kata. the safe, secure 
life of the tribal settlement comes to an abrupt end when 
it is attacked by enemies. Kata has to flee with her mother, 
but soon she is all alone in a harsh world in which she 
has to fend for herself against hostile strangers and the 
relentless perils of nature. the third book in a series of 
four will be published in september. Det skjulte kort (the 
hidden Card) by Morten Dürr & Teddy christiansen is a 
historical tale in words and pictures about a time much 
closer to our own, in which a German soldier is unable to 
shake off memories of the war, even after his own death, 
and is also unable, therefore, to find peace. this soldier’s 
tale is an extremely atypical, quiet and lyrical ghost 
story with a thought-provoking message regarding the 
spirituals scars left by a war, also on the souls of those 
who fought in it. in Mig og Tude-Tine (tearful tine and Me) 
Trine Bundsgaard & kirsten gjerding paint a nostalgic, 
though not entirely unproblematic, picture of a child’s life 
in the new suburban housing estates of the 1960s. the 
hippie era is examined from all angles, for good and ill, as 
Maria considers her own mother’s stories of her childhood, 
when everything was brown and the political convictions 
of the grown-ups had a huge influence on what it was 
like to be a child. And - last, but not least: the past few 
months have seen the publication of two fine examples of 
how to breathe new life into a couple of classic children’s 
book genres: the pirate tale and the cowboy story, in Benni 
Bødker’s & Thomas Thorhauge’s Djævelens øjne (the 
Devil’s eyes) and kirsten sonne Harild’s & jan solheim’s 
Død eller levende (Dead or Alive). these humorous and 
action-packed stories contain enough blood and curses, 
battles and cannonballs to hold the most restless reader 
spellbound.
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KIM FUPz AAKESON & SIRI MELCHIOR + KIM FUPz AAKESON OG 
KAMILA SLOCINSKA + METTE FINDERUP & THOMAS MUNKHOLT 

are published by Gyldendal. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal 
Group Agency, Louise Langhoff Koch, louise_Langhoff_Koch@

gyldendalgroupagency.dk. LARS BøGEHOLT PEDERSEN & 
CHRISTIAN GULDAGER + MORTEN DüRR & TEDDY CHRISTIANSEN 

+ TRINE BUNDSGAARD & KIRSTEN GJERDING are published by 
Carlsen. foreiGn riGhts: Lindhardt og ringhof, susanne Gribfeldt, 

susanne.gribfeldt@lindhardtogringhof.dk. CAMILLA HüBBE & 
RASMUS MEISLER + JENS KOVSTED & CLAUS RYE SCHIERBECK + 

JOSEFINE OTTESEN + LARS HOLMGåRD JøRGENSEN + 
IDA JESSEN & HANNE BARTHOLIN + KIM LANGER are published 

by høst og søn. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, nanna 
tychsen, nanna_tychsen@gyldendalgroupagency.dk. BENNI 

BøDKER & THOMAS THORHAUGE are published by Alvilda.foreiGn 
riGhts: Lars ringhof Agency, esthi Kunz, esthi@ringhof.dk. KIRSTEN 
SONNE HARILD & JAN SOLHEIM are published by People’s Press. 

foreiGn riGhts: Peoples Press, Julie Lærke Løvgreen, julo@
artpeople.dk. JACOB WEINREICH is published by Alvilda. foreiGn 

riGhts: Lars ringhof Agency, esthi Kunz, esthi@ringhof.dk

fUNDINg fOR PRINTINg AND PRODUCTION 
Of DANISH ILLUSTRATeD CHILDReN’S 

bOOKS IN TRANSLATION

 in a pilot project the Danish Arts Council’s 
Committee for Literature has earmarked special 

funds to cover the cost of printing and 
production for foreign publishers wishing to 

publish Danish illustrated children’s books in 
translation. Publishers can apply for a set grant of 

1,000 euros in the General funds. 

 As can be seen from just some of this year’s most 
noteworthy new titles, Danish children’s publishing is 
charging full steam ahead. there are few boundaries and 
endless potential in terms of fresh challenges and further 
development of the interplay between form and content, 
words and pictures. only imagination and technology can 
set limits on the continued progress of Danish children’s 
literature.

histOry – events and 
eras Of the past - is 
anOther nOtable theme 
in the latest danish 
children’s bOOks.
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While handbooks and reference books 
are losing ground in today’s digital world, 
other forms of non-fiction – biographies 
of spectacular lives, works of reportage 

and guides promising help to self-help – 
are much in demand.

The story of a life is best presented in longer 
form, whether in words or on film, and here 
the internet falls short, unable as it is to fulfil 
the reader’s desire for greater insight into a 
subject. Writer and senior lecturer Mikael 
Busch dug deep into the Stasi archives to find 
the material for his documentary Knud og Vera. 
Et Stasi Drama (Knud and Vera. A Stasi Drama), 
the story of two lives, but also a portrait of an 
almost Orwellian society in which professional 
informing had been elevated to the norm. 
Busch tells the story of the German woman, 
Vera Wollenberger who discovers in 1991 that 
she has for years been betrayed by her husband 
Knud, a Danish-born poet who, ever since they 

first met, ten years earlier, has been spying and 
conspiring to keep Stasi one step ahead in the 
fight against Vera and her friends in dissident 
circles in the GDR.
 Another unknown life is vividly recounted 
and conscientiously detailed in ethnographers 
Jesper Bosse Jønsson’s & Michael Helt 
Knudsen’s Guldgraveren. Danskeren, der fandt 
Kong Salomons miner (Gold-Digger. The Dane 
Who Found King Solomon’s Mines). Robert 
Andersen, the man who in all probability did 
find the legendary mines, and who also has 
numerous films and documentary programmes 
to his credit, ran away to sea when he was just 
fourteen. He eventually went ashore in San 

T HE  p oL A R  E x p L oR E R , 
T HE  S TA S I  S p Y 

A ND  A L L  T HE 
WA R R IoR S  o F  A L L A H
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niels Barfoed has succeeded in 
uncovering new sides of the celebrated 

explorer, Knud rasmussen
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Francisco where he embarked upon a quite 
amazing career, mining for gold and silver, and 
lived the sort of life that dreams are made of.
 The Danish polar explorer Knud Rasmussen 
is much more widely known, both in Denmark 
and abroad, but even so, writer Niels Barfoed 
has succeeded in uncovering new sides of the 
celebrated explorer. Manden bag helten. Knud 
Rasmussen på nært hold (The Man Behind the 
Hero. Knud Rasmussen: an Intimate Portrait) 
draws upon a wealth of fresh and hitherto 
undiscovered source material and manages 
thereby to delve a little deeper into the life and 
the doings of Knud Rasmussen. The newspaper 
Politiken’s reviewer hailed Barfoed’s book as a 
brilliant portrait, written for an age that cries 
out for revealing life stories, and concluded 

that: “Niels Barfoed has succeeded in every way 
with his major biography of Knud Rasmussen. 
The Man Behind the Hero is neither an outdated 
heroic epic nor a miserly iconoclastic tract. 
On the contrary: with insight, sympathy and 
invention Barfoed sheds fresh light on Knud 
Rasmussen’s ‘secret chamber’.

LITeRARy JOURNALISM
Another category of non-fiction in which 
there seems to be no shortage of new titles, is 
that of literary journalism. Mathias Seidelin, 
a reporter with the Danish channel TV2’s 
investigative news team, has just published 
a book entitled Allahs danske krigere – i FBIs 
søgelys (Allah’s Danish Warriors – in the FBI 
spotlight). In this he unravels the dramatic tale 

rasmus navntoft focuses, 
in an elegant essay style, 

on works by thomas Mann
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of the ‘Danish’ terrorist leader, Abu Talal, who 
disappeared in the Balkans in 1995 and has 
never been seen alive again. Seidelin describes 
Talal’s close collaboration with the men of 
Osama bin Laden’s inner circle long before the 
world knew anything of al-Qaeda, and his flight 
to Denmark, where he was granted political 
asylum. This book, which is based on secret 
documents and unique intelligence sources, 
reveals how Denmark in the Nineties was a 
refuge for international terrorists, and traces the 
links with international terrorism in the Middle 
East, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
 Another classic genre which is still thriving 
is that of the author biography, a form which 
Rasmus Navntoft has tackled most successfully 
in Thomas Mann … på sporet af en ny humanism 
(Thomas Mann … on the Trail of a New 
Humanism). In this, Navntoft delineates what is 
often referred to by Mann scholars as Mann’s 
new humanism, and Navntoft focuses, in an 
elegant essay style, on those works by Thomas 
Mann in which thoughts on the question 
of humanism play a central part: The Magic 
Mountain, Joseph and his Brothers, Doctor Faustus, 
Buddenbrooks and Death in Venice. 

THe WAy TO A fULL LIfe
Each year sees the publication of a whole host 
of self-help guides, books which, with varying 
levels of profundity and success, promise their 
readers a better and fuller life. One new and 
noteworthy title in this category is a book 
entitled Empati (Empathy), written by six 
recognised Danish writers, including the world-
famous novelist Peter Høeg, author of a string 
of best-sellers, not least among them Frøken 
Smillas fornemmelse for sne (Miss Smilla’s Feeling 
for Snow), and internationally acclaimed family 
therapist Jesper Juul, author of such titles as 
Dit kompetente barn (Your Competent Child) and 
SMIL! Vi skal spise (SMILE! It’s Time to Eat). 
In Empathy they spotlight the ways in which we 
can get in better touch with ourselves and with 
others. Because empathy is the glue that holds 

human relationships and societies together and 
in a fragmented, fast and furious world such as 
ours there can be good reason to contemplate 
this concept. Empathy draws upon a wealth of 
oral and written sources, it contains examples 
and exercises, and falls, therefore, into the 
more ‘hands-on’ category within the mass of 
non-fiction titles currently being published in 
Denmark.

MIKAEL BUSCH is published by People’sPress. foreiGn riGhts: People’s Press, Julie Lærke Løvgreen, julo@
artpeople.dk. NIELS BARFOED + JESPER BOSSE JøNSSON & MICHAEL HELT KNUDSEN are published by Gyldendal. 
foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@gyldendalgroupagency.dk. MATHIAS SEIDELIN 

is published by Politikens forlag. foreiGn riGhts: Politikens forlag, nya Guldberg, nya.guldberg@jppol.dk. RASMUS 
NAVNTOFT is published by Per Kofod. foreiGn riGhts: Per Kofod, info@per-kofod.com. PETER HøEG, JESPER 
JUUL ET.AL. are published by rosinante. foreiGn riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@

gyldendalgroupagency.dk. JENS BLENDSTRUP & LARS GUNDERSEN are published by samlerens forlag. foreiGn 
riGhts: Gyldendal Group Agency, sofie voller, sofie_voller@gyldendalgroupagency.dk

DAnisH TrAvEl liTErATurE is 
incrEAsingly TAking on A nEW AnD 

MorE pErsonAl ForM. 
one very successful example of this can 
be seen in writer jens Blendstrup’s and 
photographer lars gundersen’s Berlin. 

Øjenvidnevariationer (Berlin. eye-Witness 
variations). this book has been acclaimed not 

only for its stunning photographs, but also 
for its lyrical and at times bleak text: writing 

which reflects the mind of the ordinary 
German with the greatest felicity: “they said 
he screamed so loud at the end – that cracks 

appeared in the earth all over Berlin. And 
that the sun jumped like a scratched record. 
Wherever its beams fell the cry rose up: ein 

volk, ein volk, ein volk.”
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Support 
ScHemeS

ThE danish aRTs 
COunCil’s COmmiTTEE 
FOR liTERaTuRE wORks 
TO PROmOTE FamiliaRiTY 
wiTh danish liTERaTuRE 
aT hOmE and abROad and 
hElPs FaCiliTaTE liTERaRY 
ExChangE PROjECTs 
bETwEEn dEnmaRk and 
OThER COunTRiEs. 

d a n i s h  l i T E R a R Y  m a g a z i n E

inTERnaTiOnal REsEaRCh PROgRammE
Support may be provided to foreign publishers, 
heads of festivals and the like who wants to 
acquire an insight into contemporary Danish 
literature and visit the Danish publishers, festivals 
ect., to strengthen network and dialogue between 
the Danish and international literary partners.
 There is no application deadline, and applications 
will be processed as quickly as practicable. 

samPlE TRanslaTiOn Fund
Foreign translators, theatres, and publishers may 
apply for support to finance sample translations of 
Danish literature. 
 There is no application deadline, and applications 
will be processed as quickly as practicable. 

TRanslaTiOn Fund
Support is provided to foreign publishing houses 
that publish works translated from Danish. Support 
is provided to works of fiction, general works of 
non-fiction, comics/graphic novels, and children’s 
literature translated by professional translators.
 There are four annual application deadlines.

nORdiC TRanslaTiOn Fund: inTER-nORdiC TRanslaTiOns
Support may only be sought for the translation of 
works from Danish. Support for translations into 
Danish must be sought from within the country 
in which the respective work was originally 
published. The funds for Nordic translations 
are distributed on behalf of the Art and Culture 
Program of Nordic Culture Point under the 
Nordic Council of Ministers.
 There are four annual application deadlines.

TRavEl gRanTs FOR TRanslaTORs 
Professional translators may apply for travel 
grants in connection with specific translation 
projects as well as for supplemental linguistic and 
cultural training. 
 There are four annual application deadlines.

aPPliCaTiOn 
guidElinEs, dEadlinEs 

and ElECTROniC 
aPPliCaTiOn FORms 
maY bE ObTainEd aT 

danishaRTs.dk
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samPlE
TRanslaTiOn 

Fund

liTERaRY 
ExChangE

Fund

nORdiC
TRanslaTiOn 

Fund

gEnERal 
Funds

TRanslaTiOn 
Fund

PROmOTiOn 
gRanTs

TRavEl gRanTs 
FOR 

TRanslaTORs 

inTERnaTiOnal 
REsEaRCh 

PROgRammE

danish aRTs COunCil
suPPORT sChEmEs

liTERaRY ExChangE Fund
Support may be provided to defray travel and 
hotel expenses in connection with a Danish 
author’s participation in literary festivals, readings 
and publication events abroad, if there is a formal 
invitation.
 Support may be provided to foreign authors 
travelling to Denmark on the same conditions. 
In addition, foreign translators of Danish literature 
may apply for support to defray travel expenses in 
connection with shorter stays in Denmark. 
 There is no application deadline, and applications 
will be processed as quickly as practicable.

PROmOTiOn gRanTs
Foreign publishers can apply for grants for the 
promotion of Danish literature abroad. 
 There are four annual application deadlines.

gEnERal Funds
Normally, support is only provided for events, 
publications, and seminars in Denmark. In 
exceptional cases, however, the Danish Arts 
Council’s Committee for Literature may subsidize 
the publication abroad of Danish works in 
translation and events, that have a special focus on 
Danish literature. 
 In a pilot project the Danish Arts Council’s 
Committee for Literature has earmarked special 
funds to cover the cost of printing and 
production for foreign publishers wishing to 
publish Danish illustrated children’s books in 
translation. Publishers can apply for a set grant of 
1,000 euros.
 There are two annual application deadlines.

conTAcT: THE DAnisH ArTs council’s coMMiTTEE For liTErATurE, liTTErATur@kunsT.Dk, WWW.kunsT.Dk

s u P P O R T  s C h E m E s



ORgANISATIONS

danish wRiTERs OF FiCTiOn and POETRY 
was founded in 1991 and has approx. 200 members 

kontor@skoenlit.dk / www.skoenlit.dk

ThE danish PlaYwRighTs’ and sCREEnwRiTERs’ guild
(founded in 1906) is an association for theater, radio, 

television and film scriptwriters. 
It has approx. 300 members. 

admin@dramatiker.dk / www.dramatiker.dk

ThE danish bOOksEllERs assOCiaTiOn 
is a trade association for Danish booksellers. The 

association has approx. 380 members and represents 
90% of  all Danish booksellers. 

ddb@bogpost.dk / www.boghandlerforeningen.dk 

ThE danish wRiTERs assOCiaTiOn 
is Denmark’s oldest professional association for 

writers and translators. It was founded in 1894 and 
has approx. 1350 members. The association includes 

the Danish Translators Association. 
df@danskforfatterforening.dk / www.danskforfatterforening.dk

ThE danish PublishERs assOCiaTiOn 
(founded in 1837) is a trade association for individuals 

and firms involved in the publishing industry. 
The association accounts for approx. 2/3 of  the 

overall turnover from Danish publications, 
including multimedia. 

danskeforlag@danskeforlag.dk / www.danskeforlag.dk

R E a d
m O R E

ThE danish aRTs COunCil wORks TO PROmOTE aRT 
in dEnmaRk and danish aRT abROad. 

ThE danish liTERaTuRE CEnTRE is ThE adminsTRaTivE aRm 
OF ThE danish aRTs COunCil’s COmmiTTEE FOR liTERaTuRE.

www.danisharts.dk





R E a d
m O R E

danish liTERaRY magazinE is PublishEd bY ThE danish 
aRTs COunCil’s COmmiTTEE FOR liTERaTuRE. ThE magazinE is 

PublishEd TwiCE annuallY: FOR ThE lOndOn bOOk FaiR in aPRil 
and FOR ThE FRankFuRT bOOk FaiR in OCTObER.

DANISHLITeRARyMAgAzINe.DK


